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Abstract
Single point diamond turning (SPDT) of large functional surfaces on silicon remains a challenge owing to severe diamond tool wear. Recently, tremendous efforts have been made in understanding the machining mechanics, especially wear mechanism of diamond tools in SPDT of silicon. However, the localized transition of machining mode from ductile to brittle as a result of progressive tool wear has not been well understood yet. In this paper both experimental and numerical simulation studies of SPDT were performed in an effort to reveal the underlying phenomenon of ductile to brittle transition (DBT) as a consequence of diamond tool wear. Series of facing and plunging cuts were performed and the profile of machined surface was evaluated together with the progression of tool wear. The transition stages from ductile to brittle were identified by analysing the surface profiles of plunging cuts using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and a 2D contact profilometer and a white light interferometer. The progressive degradation of the cutting edge of diamond tool and its wear mechanism was determined using Least Square (LS) arc analysis and SEM. The study reveals that at initial tool wear stage, the ductile to brittle transition initiates with the formation of lateral cracks which are transformed into brittle pitting damage with further tool edge degradation. Numerical simulation investigation using smoothed particle hydrodynamics (SPH) was also conducted in 2 this paper in order to gain further insight of variation of stress on the cutting edge due to tool wear and its influence on brittle to ductile transition. A significant variation in frictional resistance to shear deformation as well as position shift of the maximum stress values was observed for the worn tools. The magnitude and distribution of hydrostatic stress were also found to change significantly along the cutting edge of new and worn diamond tools.
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Introduction
Silicon is one of the most-preferred materials in weight-sensitive infrared applications and micro-photonics applications due to its desired characteristics of high refractive index, low mass density, and low thermal expansion coefficient. The performance of silicon-based functional surfaces is highly reliant on high form accuracy and optical surface quality. However, machining of silicon is a complex process due to material anisotropy and its pressure-sensitive characteristics which are highly dependent on varying tool-workpiece interface conditions. Single point diamond turning (SPDT) process has emerged as one of the most efficient ultraprecision manufacturing methods to fabricate products with nanometric surface finish.
The elastic-plastic deformation of silicon can be achieved in SPDT process by utilizing brittle to ductile transition (BDT) phenomenon. The notion of BDT attributed to high-pressure phase transformation (HPPT) as a function of tool geometry and controlled material removal conditions [1] [2] [3] . Due to the high hardness of silicon, diamond tool experience severe wear which change the localized conditions for BDT in the chip formation zone and silicon endures brittle fracture eventually.
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Due to difficulty in observation or measurement in machining, experimental and simulation studies of indentation [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] and scratch test [10] [11] [12] [13] have frequently been conducted to understand the localized material response behaviour of silicon under machining conditions. The brittle fracture of silicon in these studies is attributed to crack formation during loading and unloading processes. Radial, median, lateral, half-penny and quarter-penny cracks have been found to emerge in indentation and scratch test studies of silicon [8, 11, 14] . Structural phase transformation of silicon as well as crack type and geometry, and crack propagation directions significantly change due to the variation in loading and unloading conditions [9, [15] [16] [17] [18] . Although, indentation and scratch test studies provide useful insight of machining mechanism of silicon, the tool geometry, loading and unloading conditions and material removal contour in these studies are significantly different from those occurring in machining processes. Also, the influence of tool wear (imperfection, defect, or wear of stylus) on material deformation behaviour is not considered in these studies.
In diamond turning, the ductile and brittle behaviour of silicon as a function of tool geometry and machining conditions was first presented by Blake and Scattergood [1] .
They proposed critical chip thickness criteria for BDT as a function of tool geometry, feed rate and depth of cut. Based on critical chip thickness criteria and other investigation studies of diamond turning [1, [19] [20] [21] [22] , when right tool geometry and cutting parameters are used, diamond turning of silicon can be achieved in ductile mode.
Regardless of choosing right tool geometry and machining conditions, diamond tool wear still remains an ultimate criterion that governs plastic deformation or brittle fracture [21, 23, 24] . In SPDT of silicon, the wear of diamond tool facilitates brittle fracture which in turn offers high cutting resistance to diamond tool promoting further 4 tool wear. In order to prolong the ductile mode machining, it is crucial to understand the material removal mechanism during ductile to brittle transition (DBT) as a function of progressive tool wear.
The progressive and final tool wear pattern and mechanism, as well as its influence on the plastic deformation and brittle fracture of silicon during plunging cut, are analysed in this paper. In addition, a numerical simulation study using Smoothed particle hydrodynamics (SPH) approach is performed to investigate the influence of progressive tool wear on the machining mode and distribution of stresses on the machined surface along the cutting edge of the diamond tool.
Experimental study
Diamond turning experiments were carried out on an ultraprecision diamond turning machine (Moore Nanotech 250UPL) which possesses an air bearing work spindle and hydrostatic motional slides. Single crystal diamond tools with dodecahedral orientation were used in the experiment. A number of facing cuts were performed on the (111) surface of single crystal silicon until onset of brittle fracture on the machined surface. Each facing cut covered an average cutting distance of 5 km. Before the first facing cut the diamond tool was plunged into the silicon surface at a distance of 6 mm to its centre to record the tool profile of the new diamond tool.
Plunging cuts were performed after each iteration of facing cut to obtain progressive tool wear contour. Fig. 1 presents machining scheme of the facing and plunging cuts adopted in this study. Details of workpiece, tool geometry and machining conditions are presented in Table 1 .
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The cutting forces during facing and plunging cuts were measured by a Kistler dynamometer (9256C2). The machined silicon surface and plunge cuts were analysed using a 2D surface profiler (Taylor Hobson PGI 1240), a white light interferometer (Zygo Newview 5000) and an SEM (FEI Quanta 3D FEG) to study the material removal mechanics of silicon and diamond tool wear. 
Results and discussion

Measurement of tool wear in machining trials
Different dominant tool wear mechanisms have been reported in previous studies on diamond turning of silicon. These wear mechanisms include thermo-chemical wear [25] , abrasive wear due to formation of dynamic hard particles or diamond-like carbon particles [26] [27] [28] [29] , and abrasive wear due to the formation of silicon carbide (SiC) [29, 30] . The formation of hard particles has been attributed to phase The new diamond tool was examined using the SEM for any existing damage on the cutting edge and on the rake and flank faces of the tool prior to machining. which shows thin groove marks appeared on the flank face of diamond tool after cutting distance of 5 km. The groove wear depth further increases with increasing cutting distance. The maximum flank wear width of 7 µm was observed on the main cutting edge side reducing towards the apex of the tool and further to the trailing edge. In cross-feed motion, when the tool approaches silicon workpiece, the main cutting edge comes in contact with the workpiece surface followed by the apex of the tool and subsequently trailing edge. The maximum stresses develop at the main cutting edge due to cutting maximum chip thickness which reduces towards the apex of the tool [1] . Hence high flank wear occurs towards the main cutting edge compared to apex and trailing edge. Abrasive wear mechanism was found dominant in the form of frictional groove wear as shown in Fig. 2(c) and 2(d) . In order to investigate the formation of SiC (which may possibly be the cause of abrasion, if present), Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) was performed on the chips collected during ductile as well as brittle mode machining. In the EDX analysis, no traces of SiC were detected in ductile and brittle chips. The groove wear on the flank face of diamond tool can therefore be attributed to the formation of dynamic hard particles due to the phase transformation of silicon at high hydrostatic pressure. Fig. 3 shows the schematic illustration of the degradation of tool radius and profile of the plunging cut of the diamond tool after 5 km of cutting distance.
The Least Square (LS) arc analysis [21] of the plunge profile by the worn diamond tool was performed to obtain the tool edge recession. Basically the analysis regards the plunge profile by the trailing edge as a datum (due to less wear on that side) and to LS fit it with the main cutting edge profile to obtain the whole wear area as shown in Fig. 4 . The wear area was calculated using the following relation: The reduction in tangential and thrust forces in the final phase of facing cut attributed to the superimposition of effect of contact pressure reduction over frictional resistance with further edge degradation. In plunging cut, due to full tool edge contact, the frictional resistance superimposes the effect of contact pressure reduction and hence the cutting forces continuously increase until the onset of brittle fracture on the silicon surface.
Ductile to brittle transition
The machined surfaces of silicon obtained by plunging cut were observed by SEM. The transition of machining mode from ductile to brittle fracture can be observed with the formulation of lateral cracks along with the ploughing marks leading to brittle removal of material. Series of lateral cracks appeared across the tool path in the initial stage of tool wear at 15 km as shown in Fig. 6(a) . They propagated deep into the surface at 25 km (Fig. 6(b) ) with further wear and ensued into severe brittle damage at 35 km as shown in Fig. 6(c) . The initiation of lateral cracks can be attributed to the local uneven stress distribution along the tool path due to unloading and tool wear. When the tool cutting edge is sharp, it remains in contact with the machined surface; and due to high cutting speed, unloading phenomenon doesn't transpire completely. However, when the tool edge degrades, the irregular unloading occurs across and parallel to the tool path dependent on the wear contour. The local tensile stress develops behind the tool cutting edge during unloading in contrast to compressive stress in front of the cutting edge. When the stress difference is small, lateral cracks appear but brittle damage doesn't occur completely as was observed in Fig. 6(a) . With the increase of difference in pressure (at surfaces a & b in Fig. 6(b) ), the surfaces (a & b) overlaps. Material removal through brittle fracture occurs in the next stage 3 (Fig. 6(c) ) with further pressure difference due to high tool wear.
It is important to note that these lateral cracks and fracture were more severe in the middle and main cutting edge side. The analysis of brittle fracture in the 
13 plunging cut area suggests that mild ploughing occurs with frictional tool edge degradation, promoting lateral cracks to initiate first followed by the median cracks.
The material removal along the edges was also found to occur due to the lateral crack turned into the chipping damage propagating into the optical smooth machined surface area as shown in Fig. 7 .
Plunge surface measurement
The machined surfaces topography obtained by plunging cuts were also analysed by using white light interferometry. The plunge profile geometry as well as surface topograhpy in the final plunging cut can be observed in Fig. 8 . The depth as well as the width of the plunge cut was found to reduce due to increasing tool wear. The brittle fracture damage on the plunge surfaces was found to increase with the progressive tool wear, so did the surface roughness (R a ). Fig. 9 presents the variation in plunge width as well as surface roughness with the increasing tool wear area. The maximum reduction in width was observed during phase 1.
During phase 2, the plunge width remain stable with slight variation, and then sharply reduced in the final phase until the onset of brittle fracture. 
SPH machining model
In experimental study, the localized chip formation and stress distribution in the chip formation zone and any change with the progressive tool wear cannot be truly determined. A numerical study using SPH approach was performed to address these experimental limitations. Compared to classical Lagrangian mesh-based method, the SPH approach eliminates the high mesh distortion issue without defining chip separation or remeshing criteria. 
SPH kernel approximation
SPH uses kernel approximation to approximate field variables and properties in the SPH solution domain as shown in Fig. 11 . SPH approximate field variables at any particle by classical summation of smoothing function values of neighbouring particles within a sphere of influence. The length of the sphere of influence is defined as the maximum distance to which the interaction can occur.
The SPH approximation is derived from the following equation:
Where is a scalar function of the three-dimensional position vector x ranging within a volume V. ́ is the Dirac's delta function The kernel is normalized to unity as below: When h approaches zero, the smoothing kernel will satisfy the delta function
So the scalar function in with the kernel function W can be described as
The function ́ can be deduced by considering the kernel in the form of point spread function. In the discrete SPH form, the values of ́ turns into the set of SPH particle's discrete position and the summation function replace the integral. The SPH particle approximation can finally be written as
Where is the scalar value of j-th particle and and are the mass and densities of j-th particles; where j represents the neighbouring particle of the i-th particle for which field variables need to be approximated.
SPH machining model
A three-dimensional SPH diamond turning process model was developed by using general-purpose finite element software Abaqus. In order to study the influence of groove wear on material removal mechanism of silicon, plunging cuts were performed using new as well as worn diamond tools with groove flank wear. A similar groove tool wear contour observed in machining experiment by SEM was modelled with two different length of flank wear. Fig. 12 illustrates the new and worn diamond tools models adopted in SPH simulation study of silicon.
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The SPH machining model of silicon with geometry and boundary conditions are presented in Fig. 13 . The diamond tool was considered as a rigid body and modelled with Lagrangian mesh. The motion of the tool was constrained in the Y and Z directions. The velocity was assigned to the tool in the negative-x direction to obtain chip formation. The silicon workpiece was modelled as a deformable part consisting of SPH particles. The bottom surface nodes of silicon workpiece were fixed with encastre conditions to restrict the motion of the workpiece in all directions. The walls of the workpiece were constrained in the z-direction to achieve required material stiffness during chip formation. Since all SPH particles in contact with the cutting tool are influenced by their neighbouring particles, it is crucial to define the nodal coordinates of these particles uniformly distributed in all directions. The sweep technique with medial axis mesh algorithm and minimized mesh transition features was adopted to produce the uniform mesh. The SPH particle density was selected based on convergence test study. The cutting parameters, tool and workpiece geometry adopted in the simulation study are detailed in Table 2 . Drucker-Prager (DP) model [31] was adopted as a material constitutive model to predict the deformation behaviour of silicon during SPH simulation. Unlike von Mises yield criterion, the DP model predicts the influence of the mean (hydrostatic) stress for pressure-sensitive materials. The DP model has been frequently adopted for pressure-sensitive materials including concrete and rocks and has also been employed in machining of silicon nitride and silicon carbide [32] . One of the elementary criteria of using DP model is the higher compressive strength of pressure-sensitive material compared to its tensile strength. Silicon being a pressure-sensitive material with higher compressive strength compared to its tensile strength [33] satisfy the criteria. Table 3 lists the material and contact properties adopted in SPH simulation study. 
Flank wear effect in SPH study
Cutting forces were calculated during simulations for the new and worn diamond 
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Due to practical limitations in high-speed machining environment, it is difficult to identify the magnitude of global as well as localized hydrostatic pressure during cutting. During the simulations, the maximum hydrostatic pressure of 18 GPa, 32
GPa and 36 GPa was found in the plunge cut area for the tool 1, 2 and tool 3
respectively. The hydrostatic stress distribution in the plunge cut plane along the tool edge is presented in Fig. 17 .
For the tool 1, the average hydrostatic pressure was found higher near the tool edge centre and reduced gradually towards the corners of the tool edge. However, for both tools 2 and 3, the average hydrostatic pressure was found increasing from the tool centre towards the corners of the tool edge on both sides. It was also noted that hydrostatic pressure between any two nearest positions fluctuate significantly for both tools 2 and 3, compared to the tool 1 for which the difference is much smaller. 
Conclusions
Experimental and SPH based numerical simulation study were performed to investigate the influence of progressive diamond tool wear on material removal mechanics of silicon in SPDT. The correlative analyses of the tool wear profile and machined surface were performed. The conclusions are drawn as following:
-The transition of machining mode from ductile to brittle initiate with the formation of lateral crack at lower tool wear. It transforms into severe brittle damage with further increase of tool wear.
-For the sharp cutting edge, the location of maximum failure stress appears in front of the main cutting edge. With increasing flank wear length, the location of maximum failure stress displaces towards the machined surface behind the tool cutting edge, and it results in the deterioration of the machined surfaces.
-The hydrostatic stress distribution underneath the tool cutting edge significantly varies with the change of cutting edge contour. The high fluctuation of hydrostatic stress between the two nearest points, due to groove wear, facilitates the onset of brittle fracture on the machined surface.
-Since no traces of SiC were detected during the EDX analysis, groove wear on diamond tool is therefore, caused by the formation of hard particles. It supports the conclusions in Li and Cai's studies [27] [28] .
